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Hi Everyone!

Most of you know that we were awarded a Ray Aviation Scholarship grant, which gives $10,000 to
a designated scholar (age 16 to 19) for flight training. We formed a committee consisting of Tim
Roberts and Dave Buse, and after much deliberation including several formal and informal
interviews, Jack Meadow was selected as our candidate. He still must jump through some hoops
with EAA at Oshkosh, and he has a busy summer planned, but he will start flight training in earnest
in August or September. Jack has been a regular at our build for several years, and has truly earned
this reward. See his bio in this newsletter. Congratulations Jack!

The build continues, and is written up ably by Bill Warner later in this newsletter. The RV-12 is
really coming together, and if yours truly would just stay in town for a few weeks we might make
some serious progress! No seriously, we have a capable group of builders who show up regularly,
led by Frank O'Neil. Jack Meadow, mentioned above, hopes to use the airplane for his scholarship
award, which would be outstanding, amazing, and wonderful. Tim Foley would be proud. If you
haven't heard, we have reserved N962TF, representing the number of Young Eagles that Tim flew
in his career.

We had a good turnout for Young Eagles in April
and May. (See the YE reports for more details.) Special thanks to all the
volunteers and welcome to Chris Rimer, our newest YE pilot. To make it
easier for you to volunteer in advance and for us to plan for groups,
we're going to try an online sign-up sheet.

Go to http://bit.ly/volunteerforYE where you can sign up though the rest of 2019 to volunteer as pilot,
registration, or ground support (choose from pull-down menu). I look forward to having even more
members involved.

mailto:olivercoolidge@gmail.com
mailto:sandra.w.kwan@gmail.com
mailto:abroves@tsoft.com
mailto:thermaldon@gmail.com
http://bit.ly/volunteerforYE
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Until next time, keep the blue side up and see you around the patch!

Let's plan on having a barbecue in August! 

Who will step up to organize it  ???

Come spread the word: San Carlos Flight Center has invited Elizabeth Dougherty
and me to speak to their pilots on Wednesday June 12 at 7 pm about Chapter 20’s
work with Young Eagles and Young Aviators. Please join us to talk about the
rewards of fostering the next generation of aviators.

We want to wish Carter and Obed a great experience 
at Air Academy Oshkosh this summer!

There will be no Young Eagles rally 
(third Saturday) in July--everyone will 
be gone, to Oshkosh!

The RV-12 club is in progress of establishing a 
memorial seat for Bill Hartman.

We are always looking for new members and
new volunteers for positions in the Chapter,
so let someone know if you're interested.

The Chapter is in excellent financial health (thanks Alan 
Groves!), and the work is rewarding and fun.

Chapter 20 is still committed to “Project Tim Goose”.  See page 
14 for details.

Curt Nehring has set up Colin Aro from Cool Rain Aviation to be our next speaker
at our June 11 Meeting. He will talk about formation flying. He coached the
NorCalBeechBoys. A practice formation flight by them is shown at:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w476INaQ_34
This will be a WINGS seminar, so a few non-members may be attending

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w476INaQ_34
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Background

The EAA headquarters is administering an exciting new scholarship program

sponsored by the Ray Foundation. The Ray Foundation was founded by James and

Joan Ray. James Ray started a life-long love of aviation when he enlisted in the Army

Air Corps shortly after the attack on Pearl Harbor on December 7, 1941. James

served throughout the war, continued to serve in the Air National Guard after the war

and was highly active in general aviation. The Ray Foundation is dedicated to making

a positive impact on youths and young adults who have a strong passion for aviation.

The Ray Foundation is supporting 90 EAA chapters with each one having the

opportunity to select one scholar to receive a $10,000 scholarship that will be applied

for flight training. The program is open for individuals aged 16-19 (15 years old for

glider training). We are very excited that Chapter 20 was selected to be part of this

inaugural program, because we are one of 90 chapters chosen among the nearly

1,000 chapters across the country.

Once selected, the scholar must complete his or her solo within three (3) months, pass

the FAA written within six (6) months and pass an FAA checkride within twelve (12)

months after the program is started.

Chapter 20 Selection Process

Tim Roberts is our chapter coordinator for the Ray Aviation Scholarship. Dave Buse

and Oliver Coolidge joined Tim to form the selection committee. They nominated a

small number of outstanding candidates who are passionate about aviation and have

demonstrated their passion in various ways including gaining experience in formal

flight training programs, supporting the local chapter in numerous activities and

especially helping with the building of our RV-12 airplane.

We reached out to the candidates and their parents, asking them to apply for the

scholarship and provide the relevant information needed for the application process.

In addition, we asked each candidate to write a 1-2 page essay explaining why he or

she should be selected for the Ray Aviation Scholarship. Finally, we scheduled

interviews for each of the candidates in early April.

All of the candidates were incredibly qualified, which made the selection process very

difficult for the selection committee. Each interview included a thorough discussion

about the candidate’s background, their personal attributes, their aspirations for flying

and the steps they planned to take to begin selecting a career path.

Chapter 20 Selects Candidate for 

Ray Aviation Scholarship
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Please join us in congratulating Jack Meadow for being

selected as the scholar representing Chapter 20 for the

Ray Aviation Scholarship. The selection committee also

wants to extend its warm thanks to the other candidates

who put together compelling applications.

Ray Scholarship 

Successful Candidate

Jack Meadow

The selection committee was impressed with each

of the candidate’s poise in the interview process.

Each of them would have been deserving of the

scholarship. After careful consideration, the

committee selected Jack Meadow.

The next step is to work with Jack to formally apply for

the Ray Scholarship as outlined by EAA headquarters.

One of the critical decisions is selecting the right time

table so that Jack can fit in all the required milestones

with everything else that is competing for his time.

Jack is passionate about flying and dedicates

much of his free time supporting our local chapter.

Jack is also passionate about other things in his

life and has been very thoughtful about how he

has made choices in his life up to now.
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Air Academy Scholarship Recipients

Thanks to Chapter 20 scholarships, Carter Blair
(top left at Pima Air & Space Museum in Tucson
last month) and Obed Han (bottom left with
Reinhardt Quelle at March Young Eagles) will be
attending the EAA Basic Air Academy in Oshkosh
this summer. Both are eighth-graders in Palo
Alto, although at different schools. They met
through their shared interest in aviation
photography, aka plane spotting, and often
camp out at airports for hours on end taking
pictures. A Young Eagle since 2013, Carter will
be attending camp for the third time. He invited
Obed to join Young Eagles this year, so it will be
Obed's first trip to camp. Both volunteer at YE
events. See their photos on Instagram: Carter
@norcalspotter and Obed @goldenstatespotter.
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Air Academy Scholarship Recipients

Chapter’s 20’s EAA Air Academy scholarship 
recipients, Carter Blair (Instagram @norcalspotter) and 

Obed Han (@goldenstatespotter), are avid aviation 
photographers, aka plane spotters.

Here are some of Carter’s favorite photos on this page.
See some of Obed’s photos in the May Young Eagle 

Report on page 9.
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Chapter Gathering Overview
•Pre-Gathering Social Time (6:30 – 7:00 PM)
Costco Pizzas were enjoyed by all
•Agenda and Calendar of events review (7:00 –
7:30 PM)
•Reports by:
• Bill Warner on the RV-12 project
• Oliver - Young Eagles event for May 18 will 

happen
• Curt Nehring introduced the guest speaker: 

Jim Dukhovny, CEO of Armada Aeronautics

MAY MEETING REPORT

Guest Speaker
Armada Aeronautics

In his talk, Jim Dukhovny described the status of
several new developments ongoing to address
the need for personal transport over the air
within communities.
He also described the general requirements for
such capabilities and how some of the current
developments may not meet the requirements,
and the approach planned by Armada to
overcome these same obstacles.
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Most of the group of teenagers the San Mateo deputy brought were young
women, and Anita arrived just in time for me to show her off as a role model.

These Photos of Young Eagles’ April event
were taken by Obed Han
(@goldenstatespotter on Instagram),
Chapter 20’s EAA Air Academy scholarship
recipient and YE volunteer.

EAA20 CHAPTER YOUNG EAGLES REPORTS
April and May, 2019

April 22nd

The April event was a blast! The weather was
dicey—we came this close to cancelling, but Oliver
and Greg Blanck saved the day, flying 21 kids
total—so very grateful they could each take three
kids at a time.

Reports by 
Elizabeth 

Dougherty

Because we knew the San Mateo Sheriff’s office was bringing eight high-school
students, we had extra activities: I gave out copies of the pilots’ alphabet for the
kids to spell out their names and quiz each other (great ice-breaker). Reinhardt
gave tours of his plane and escorted kids over to the build. I challenged some of
our young aviation aficionados to help each other type aircraft while they waited.
Let me know if you have more ideas or can lead an activity, even if you don’t fly.

Daniel, a very knowledgeable 14-year-old YE (he
had his first flight in March); his mom, Noemi; and
Michael handled all 21 registrations, log books,
and certificates. YE and camp scholarship recipient
Obed joined our loyal safety monitors Bob and Ted
on the tarmac.
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A deputy from the San Mateo County Sheriff's Office
brought eight teenagers, mostly young women, to the April
Young Eagles event. “Thank you so much for
accommodating my group of students ” said
Deputy Cousenes. "You don't know how much it means to
them to have been able to experience this."

EAA20 CHAPTER YOUNG EAGLES REPORTS
April and May, 2019
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EAA20 CHAPTER YOUNG EAGLES REPORT
April and May, 2019

Greg flew three cub scouts

May 18th

Reports by 
Elizabeth 

Dougherty

Debut flight: Congrats to pilot Chris Rimer, who made his first Young Eagle flight,
with his Beechcraft Bonanza. Thanks also to pilots Reinhardt Quelle and Greg
Blanck. Anita Kriek, Michael Chang, and Obed Han expertly staffed registration. Bob
Davis and Ted MacNamara provided ground support. We greatly value our loyal
volunteers and welcome all who are interested to join us.

Scouting: Having three pilots, each with the capacity to fly three kids at a time,
made a huge difference. Twelve Young Eagles—including four Cub Scouts—were
lucky enough to enjoy flights before the weather window closed. We’d love to host
more youth groups, and with this kind of pilot support we can!

Four happy cub scouts showing off their Young 
Eagles certificates
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Note:  We have a NEW online Sign up to volunteer:
To help with planning, we’ve created an online sign-up sheet
at http://bit.ly/volunteerforYE for pilots, registration volunteers, and ground
support. By having an idea of how many Chapter 20 members plan to participate
months (instead of days) in advance, we’ll be able to accommodate more groups
that want to come. Please consider signing up for June 15, August 17, September
21, October 19, or November 16 (third Saturday of the month from 10 am to
noon). No event in July (Oshkosh) or December (holidays).

Upcoming Young Eagle Events

Come spread the word:

http://bit.ly/volunteerforYE
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Excitement is growing because we are getting closer to having funding to dedicate one
seat in the RV-12 to young aviator training. The model of having opportunities for
teenagers to build a flying airplane and then learn to fly it, is taking shape. But, it’s not a
“done deal”. We still need 4 more Flying 12 Club members at $10,000 each to complete
funding for the RV-12. The good news is that Flying 12 Club owns a Rans Coyote LSA for
members to fly immediately while the RV-12 is completed. For compete details, contact
the folks named below:

Update as of May 18, 2019

Now that the weather is warmer, we are beginning
work on the clear canopy. It is made from Lexan
which is very strong, but can only be worked safely
without cracking when temperatures are above 65 F.
Work is also progressing rapidly on the various
systems associated with the engine including the
cowling. The engine was installed about a month ago.

Build sessions are crowded. The wings are on
a rolling cradle and the fuselage is on the gear,
so we can move both around to accommodate
the building tasks of each session. Our plan is
to order the avionics shortly so that they can
be installed over the summer months. Then
we will be ready to attach the tail cone to the
fuselage.

Elizabeth and Allen 

testing the fuel tank.

mentors and student around 

the engine.

Fuselage on the gear and wings on rolling cradle

Fuel plumbing on the aft 

fuselage bulkhead.
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The Club has added the newly acquired RANS COYOTE for flying adventures by our members 
soon and well before the RV-12 is completed

Call or email Bill Warner for a full briefing –
650/333-8701;   billwmenlo@aol.com

Flying 12 Club added two new members and now has 5 committed. Only 5 slots
remain for new applicants. Club members are flying the Rans Coyote while the
RV-12 is being built. This is a terrific way for anyone who wants to build an
airplane to have one to fly NOW instead of having to wait 2+ years while
building. If you know of someone with a hidden desire to build, pass the word
that EAA Chapter 20 and Flying 12 Club have the most economic and fun filled
way to fulfill such a dream.
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Following a July 2017 repair to the right wing of EAA’s Ford Tri-Motor, the organization made a 
proactive decision to take the aircraft out of service after AirVenture 2018 and replace the 

original 90-year-old wings.

Because of the original construction process, the wings need to be custom made for each 
aircraft. Knowing of our impending situation, several years ago Hov-Aire, Inc. started 

fabricating the wings for our plane on faith that EAA would someday purchase them to keep 
the Tin Goose flying as part of its Flight Experiences program.

In the spring of 2018, EAA agreed to purchase the wings at the cost of $1 million. Following 
installation, the aircraft will be back on tour starting in late spring of 2019.

This strategy allows EAA to make a down payment on the wings and pay the remaining costs
over the next eight years. It will also allow us to keep the ticket price reasonable and thus the
aircraft ride experience accessible for the general public.

$1M to pay for new wings.

EAA Strategy includes funds from the following resources:

• Sale of Current wings
• EAA/EAA Foundation
• Chapter/Member Fund Raising
• Volunteer ticket donations
• Raise ticket price $2
• Raise co-pilot ticket fee $40

Chapter 20 has committed to support this fund drive.
See Oliver for details.
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Oliver, This is a quick note to update you on seminars I'll be giving

around the country over the next few months. I've also included

updates on the annual AccidentWise safety seminar at Moffett Field

and on my Aviation News Talk podcast.

So You Want to Learn to Fly or Buy a Cirrus
This seminar is primarily about the SR20 and SR22, but I 

will talk about the SF50 Vision Jet, if attendees are 

interested.

Wednesday, May 8 7:30 PM Palo Alto Airport -

West Valley Flying Club

Wednesday, May 15 7:30 PM San Carlos Airport -

West Valley Flying Club

Thursday, May 23 6:00 PM Sacramento Exec -

Terminal Bldg, Suite 171

Advanced IFR with Modern GPS Receivers

Saturday, May 11 9 AM Frederick, MD 

Airport - AOPA Flyin

Saturday, June 22 9 AM Livermore, CA 

Airport - AOPA Flyin

Night Flying Safety - What Your CFI Didn't Teach You

Wednesday, June 26 6:30 PM Chicago Executive 

Pilots Association meeting

At Ramada Plaza, 1090 S Milwaukee, Wheeling, IL

AirVenture - Oshkosh, WI

I expect to be presenting at AirVenture this year, and will 

send you an email when that schedule is finalized.

AccidentWise 2019

This is the time of year that the AccidentWise safety 

seminar has been held in past years at Moffett Field. The 

event is produced by the Aero Club of Northern California 

and cosponsored by AOPA's Air Safety Institute and the 

NASA ASRS program. For scheduling reasons, we've 

decided to hold AccidentWise 2019 in the fall this year. I'll 

send you more information about the event as it becomes 

available.

Aviation News Talk podcast - Engine Failure in Flight

I've just released episode 107 of the Aviation News

Talk podcast. It talks in detail about what to do if

your engine quits while in flight, and includes 12

steps to consider as part of your procedures. If you're

already set up to get the Aviation News Talk podcast,

then this episode has already downloaded onto your

phone.

If you're unfamiliar with podcasts, please spend a

few minutes to check it out. Podcasts are free audio

programs that you can listen to whenever you want.

People listen to them when they're driving, walking,

exercising, mowing the grass, or whenever they have

free time. There are thousands of podcasts available,

and unlike radio, you can choose the topic you'd like

to listen to, and you can start and stop the episodes

whenever you'd like.

Most people listen to podcasts on a smartphone such

as an iPhone or Android, while some listen using a

desktop PC or laptop. If you're new to podcasts, the

easiest way to get the Aviation News Talk podcast is

to download our free app onto a smartphone. Here's a

link to download the Free App for iPhone or iPad.

And here's a link to download the Free App for

Android. To listen over the web on a PC, go

to aviationnewstalk.com. Of course if you're already

familiar with podcasts, you can find Aviation News

Talk wherever you listen to podcasts.

Cirrus Flight Instruction and Purchase Assistance

These days I only teach in the Cirrus SR20 and SR22,
and last year I got type rated in the Cirrus SF50
Vision Jet. If you're interested in flight training in any
of these aircraft, please email me for information. Or
if you're interested in buying a new or used Cirrus
SR20, SR22, or SF50 Vision Jet, please call me at 650-
967-2500 for a free consultation. I'm happy to walk
you through the process and discuss the tradeoffs
between buying a new or used Cirrus.

Fly safely and keep the blue side up!

Max Trescott

650-224-7124

Cirrus Platinum CSIP Instructor

Max Trescott Seminars

I hope I'll see you at one of these seminars! If you have questions

about any of them, please email me. Also, I'm creating an online

version of my So You Want to Learn to Fly or Buy a Cirrus

seminar. If you're interested in taking that when it's available, please

email me now, and I'll notify you when it's available.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gKAEooywwbr5P37phoWt8CfDUMhJIGfQcJZyOTM3e7ck8pb0P_vGT00jOrzHEc8YtYXrz5xKpXPXT4HOZujCEbhyqJJBM84SmL6qkLFWnKJlKOSyHkE7akHwYd83tStIFqEkVkj7gaHluiShj0_bka0T4fAtC3D-oYz_ap0davOq9AiHBqFEWEbwvlSwsDsIqE2Q3L-_qTNjP4O9OlTDPAVDZlIPphnRcNg31FDdj9ySeWIOWoPEsw9X_3jYdgjF&c=7dXmUR0F7n4yRWHTIcbIks_6sjQJEkY6fvsdmvBtAYueztZUA6QTGw==&ch=ZLPaoXrvXQi54XFB1tYIa-PUKa16C-iDfX0RZ5q3YoyKKwDPuOEUVg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gKAEooywwbr5P37phoWt8CfDUMhJIGfQcJZyOTM3e7ck8pb0P_vGT00jOrzHEc8YqEqyPDYKRDZkoPrdtsey2gaX8rUesoQUYAAlSm70-ARQf1Wali_XhfX08sIlDVpTmBODShWSoYNBiBuqkERj-bYLPVB3uXQjdvOydEwZ6gxQ9mYoKFg2ImD82vJq5Yn9jPwJfEL486E41V5LA6vQ8wUII31NLvmOl0weP29-AYmnrKXr6AtGWUJRcxLf62k1PjjpC9o7y2eRd1RPPm8yeA==&c=7dXmUR0F7n4yRWHTIcbIks_6sjQJEkY6fvsdmvBtAYueztZUA6QTGw==&ch=ZLPaoXrvXQi54XFB1tYIa-PUKa16C-iDfX0RZ5q3YoyKKwDPuOEUVg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gKAEooywwbr5P37phoWt8CfDUMhJIGfQcJZyOTM3e7ck8pb0P_vGT9YMxdf1dwuIHqkqqRdOfdswEnmCYIUMU9A_nd1apCfXe7o5wzTCE_y3lNa8M3PtK6J2HpKeWn54sw3Jw1LGxbnQTRgoaupCkF9xGt3g1ITNuvkMgJGrFtk=&c=7dXmUR0F7n4yRWHTIcbIks_6sjQJEkY6fvsdmvBtAYueztZUA6QTGw==&ch=ZLPaoXrvXQi54XFB1tYIa-PUKa16C-iDfX0RZ5q3YoyKKwDPuOEUVg==
mailto:mtrescott@comcast.net
mailto:mtrescott@comcast.net
mailto:mtrescott@comcast.net
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I'm a retired Navy, United, & NetJets pilot looking 

for help completing my composite 

Pulsar homebuilt in my Morgan Hill garage. Most of 

the fuselage and tail feathers are complete & the 

wing tanks are sealed but the ribs, skins, and 

controls are not installed. The engine is not 

mounted and I/we will need to replace the round 

gages with ADS B glass.

If you have any members that might be seriously 

interested in helping completing the project, I'll love 

to chat with him/her/them.

Rich Hinnenkamp

408-782-1712

sskyguyy@aol.com

From: Ron Lendon <ron.lendon@gmail.com>

Date: Sun, May 5, 2019 at 6:41 PM

Subject: California EAA Chapters

To: Ron Lendon <ron.lendon@gmail.com>

Hello,

My name is Ron Lendon, I am a member of EAA 

Chapter 13 and have scratch built this airplane with 

their guidance and help. I have flown this aircraft for 

7 years and finished up the engineering of the 

Corvair installation started by William Wynne. I just 

flew it down to Sun N Fun and back then performed 

the Condition Inspection April 21, 2019.

It is a Zenith Zodiac 601 XLB. A docile flying aircraft 

and because it has controls on both sides it can be 

used as a trainer airplane also. The airplane is now 

for sale, (really looking for a good home). I'm 

hoping you can help me spread the word by letting 

your membership know about its availability.

Print out the flyer and spread it around to 

appropriate bulletin boards you know of.

Thank you,

Pictures:

https://photos.app.goo.gl/rvW2oKwrxeR7FyQX6

Flyer:

N601LT forsale.pdf

N601LT Build documentation:

http://mykitlog.com/rlendon

Corvair Engine Prints:

https://sites.google.com/site/corvairenginedata/

Hello,

I’m writing to find out if your chapter or any 
chapter members have a toy pedal powered 
airplane. On July 24 of this year, during EAA’s 
AirVenture, a group of pedal plane builders will 
attempt to establish a new official Guinness World 
Record for the largest parade of pedal powered 
toy airplanes, and we need your help. In order to 
establish this record, we must have a minimum of 
50 planes complete the parade route. We are 
closing in on this number but still need more 
planes. There are no costs or fees associated with 
this event, beyond your admission to the 
airshow. In addition to planes, we are also in need 
of volunteers to act as independent witnesses, 
stewards, and videographers. If you or your 
chapter are able to help in any way, please let me 
know via email with the subject line 
PedalVenture. Below is a link with information 
regarding time and place.

https://www.facebook.com/events/3119223562

69636/

Thanks in advance for your help.

Rob Peterson

robdtw@gmail.com

An article of interest from Norm DeWitt

A drone developed with the backing of U.K. 
defense giant BAE Systems Plc has become 
the first plane since the dawn of aviation to 
be maneuvered without the aid of wing 
flaps. The Magma model is flown … 

http://flip.it/Yz5MP0

Sent from Flipboard
--
Norm DeWitt
President, Unlimited Aerobatics USA Inc.

NOTES OF INTEREST FROM AFAR

mailto:sskyguyy@aol.com
mailto:ron.lendon@gmail.com
mailto:ron.lendon@gmail.com
https://photos.app.goo.gl/rvW2oKwrxeR7FyQX6
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WVhBXjrq_cQUZJrZOj8efbI635-w9xBv/view?usp=drive_web
http://mykitlog.com/rlendon
https://sites.google.com/site/corvairenginedata/
https://www.facebook.com/events/311922356269636/
mailto:robdtw@gmail.com
http://flip.it/Yz5MP0
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Dear Oliver Coolidge,

This extraordinary pilot (Vicky Benzing) went from a 

Doctorate in Physical Chemistry from UC Berkeley to a 

successful 25-year career in the Silicon Valley. Then, 

she decided to retire and do what she truly loves most . . 

. Flying! Even better, getting to be a real-life superhero 

for kids on the weekend!  Check out her story on this 

web site.

• "Nerd" alert, w/ wings & a PhD

Have a fun-tastic day!

- "Az“ Your California Capital Airshow Insider

California Capital Airshow

Featuring the U.S. Navy Blue Angels

October 5 - 6, 2019

Sacramento County's Mather Airport

https://CaliforniaCapitalAirshow.com/

From: "Gil Takemori gil.takemori@gmail.com [HangarFlyingCoffeeDrinking]" 
<HangarFlyingCoffeeDrinking@yahoogroups.com>
Date: May 6, 2019 at 2:11:33 PM PDT
To: HangarFlyingCoffeeDrinking@yahoogroups.com
Subject: [HangarFlyingCoffeeDrinking] AFW Fly-in June 1st C83
Reply-To: HangarFlyingCoffeeDrinking@yahoogroups.com

Hello Hangar Flyers,

For those who currently volunteer for Angel Flight West and for those who haven't yet but would like to know more, 
here's a great bbq fly-in event to put on your calendars:
AFW BBQ and Fly-in, C83 (June 1, 11am-4pm). Jim Dell, Angel Flight West's new Safety Officer, will be providing 
attendees with some great advice on improving our flight safety procedures, as well as to take suggestions on how 
Angel Flight West can improve its safety and education protocols. Jim has provided some great advice already on how 
we can improve our safety awareness and preparation here. The Patriots Jet Team has a great collection of cold war 
era jet fighters, as well as their current L39 fleet all there for up close and personal viewing. Their volunteer staff was 
conducting an annual on one of the planes last year which I found fascinating. If you don't wish to fly in, it's an easy 
drive through nearby Brentwood and some great fruit orchards for fresh local produce!

Angel Flight West BBQ and Fly-in (C83)
Sat June 1st 11am - 4pm
More info or RSVP here
Byron Airport, Patriots Jet Team Hangar map
760 Osprey Court Byron, Byron, CA 94514
***Come fly-in and fill up - 100LL is currently $4.45/gal (self serve)***
Hope to see you there!
Gil Takemori

AND MORE NOTES OF INTEREST FROM AFAR

From: JEFFREY KROSSE
<jeff_krosse@me.com>
Date: Thu, Apr 25, 2019 at 9:33 
AM
Subject: A day in the life of a 
dust off pilot...
To: 
https://www.youtube.com/wat

ch?v=vqqLfIxx1F0&feature=yout
u.be

https://californiacapitalairshow.com/vicky-benzing-cca-2019/?utm_source=CCAInsider&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=ASPSCCA2019&utm_content=VickyBezing&email=olivercoolidge@gmail.com
https://californiacapitalairshow.com/
mailto:gil.takemori@gmail.com
mailto:HangarFlyingCoffeeDrinking@yahoogroups.com
mailto:HangarFlyingCoffeeDrinking@yahoogroups.com
mailto:HangarFlyingCoffeeDrinking@yahoogroups.com
https://www.angelflightwest.org/pilot-page/calendar-of-events/event-details/?eid=651
https://www.angelflightwest.org/pilot-page/a-culture-of-professionalism/safety-articles/introducing-jim-dell-safety-officer/
https://www.angelflightwest.org/pilot-page/calendar-of-events/event-details/?eid=651
https://goo.gl/maps/U4k4osb2qvpeVjLP7
mailto:jeff_krosse@me.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vqqLfIxx1F0&feature=youtu.be


EAA Chapter 20 participates in the Young Eagles 
program, which offers free flights to anyone between 8 and 17 
years old. See the Young Eagles page on (eaa20.org)  for more 
information. Young Eagles flies on the third Saturday of every 
month, from 10am-12pm

EAA20 Young Eagles Monthly Event

ON THE HORIZON…
Here is what is happening at EAA 
20 during the next few months:

10:00am - 12:00pm --3rd Saturday Each Month
Next – Jun 15th , No July event (AirVen) , Aug 17th

Chapter 20 Monthly Meetings
7:00pm - 8:30pm 2nd Tuesday of every Month
Jun 11th , No July meeting (AirVen), Aug 13th

Hiller Aviation Museum, San Carlos Airport, 601 Skyway Rd

We serve the community by:
•Inspiring new participants in aviation
•Inviting the public to experience flight
•Providing a compelling view of possibilities
•Nurturing interest in aviation
•Supporting clear pathways to participation
•Enriching the participation experience
•Protecting rights and the freedom to fly
•Encouraging affordable knowledge, information, and 
resources
•Embracing diverse interests, camaraderie, and fun 
•Supporting and promoting aviation events and activities

We are…
-A community of passionate aviation 

enthusiasts that promotes and supports 
recreational flying.
Our vision…
-A vibrant and growing aviation community.

Our mission…
-To grow participation in aviation by 

promoting the “Spirit of Aviation.” 

RV-12
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http://www.eaa20.org/young-eagles
http://eaa20.org/
http://www.freedigitalphotos.net/images/Coastal_and_oceans_g117-Seascape_At_Dusksamui_Islandthailand_p141775.html
https://www.eaa.org/en/eaa/eaa-chapters/find-an-eaa-chapter
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwig_8vC49XJAhVV9mMKHQMiBuYQjRwIBw&url=http://eaa186youngeagles.org/952/&bvm=bv.109910813,d.cGc&psig=AFQjCNHFpHzTvqM6y-ZpbbXmP0pESExDzA&ust=1449990964011123
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The machine sits quietly in its moorings

Dripping moisture from its wings and tail.

The metal is cold and sticky to the touch.

The canvas covers sagging against their snaps.

Dry spots under the wings are welcomed

while I drain water from fuel.

Tie-down chains clank noisily to the tarmac

as I free them from their bindings.

Covers removed, doors opened, the still instruments

stare back at me, yielding no information.

I remove restraints from the controls

and slowly move each up, down, in, out, side to side.

The metal yields to my pressure,

emitting groans and squeaks as pulleys turn,

bearings rotate and cables tense and shudder.

Ailerons rotate in opposite directions.

Elevators stay in synch.

The rudder reaches to the sky,

Yielding to my pressure 

As it resists all the way to the stops.

The propeller turns slowly as I pull each blade through.

The magnetos clank into position as each piston pushes upward against 

cylinder walls.

Oil is thick and gummy

as I measure its depth.

I wonder how this cold lifeless fluid will act

when I force it to pulse throughout the engine

as it comes to life.

Canvas off, charts in place, I prime each cylinder with fuel

that I know evaporates in this cold air

as quickly as I apply it.

Morning Pre-flight A poem
By Jack Baumgarten

Continued on next page
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The windshield is wet with dew in and out.

There is no life in the cold, clammy cockpit as I adjust my seat.

A simple flip of the master switch

brings life to the machine.

Instruments glow.  Gauges go from zero to new settings.

Gyroscopes begin their incessant and ever increasing whine.

A check of the throttles and fuel controls precedes a warning shout 

to “clear” the prop.

A twist of the key to ignite the magnetos and

send electricity from battery to starter

causes the engine to painfully twist in its mounts.

The propeller responds to the engine and slowly

awakens from its sleep.

Slowly, the revolutions increase until finally fuel, air and spark combine in just the 

right balance.

One cylinder at a time awakens to the fire slowly pushing the rods and bearings in a 

circular motion.

The rhythm of the explosions slowly changes from sporadic to balanced.  Soon all 

are firing in harmony,

each pushing the crankshaft at its appointed time.

The engine roars to life – and as each light and radio is turned on,

the machine becomes a pulsing lifelike creature,

bursting with power and energy.

The air in the cockpit warms as heaters kick in.

Instruments glow with all needles frantically searching for green on the dials.

The windshield clears its watery burden

as the propeller blows cold air over its surface.

Lights on wing tips and rudders glow and pulse and rotate.

Noises and voices in headsets spiel information to ears captured within.

The best part of the flight is when it is born –

when all the parts of a complicated machine are woken from slumber

to roar to life fresh and excited about the adventure ahead.

Morning Pre-flight (Cont.)
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620 Airport Dr.  # 9  •  San Carlos CA 94070

ph. 650-592-2322  •  sqlaviation.com

•Pilot supply shop

•Transportation 

services

•Taxi and limousine 

•All based at San 

Carlos Airport

“A little bit of everything you need".

•Complete Pilot Supplies:
•Current AFDS, IFR Plates, Enroute, Sectionals, and more
•Electronics
•Periodicals and literature
•Models and gifts
•Souvenirs
•ATM Machine, Snacks

EAA Chap 20 May 2019



We are a vibrant and exciting EAA chapter.  Our 
membership includes an incredible set of aviation related 

experiences in life.

Share your story – or any story 
that you may want to share with 

our EAA20 community.

OR

•Items for sale or free
•Activities or charities in which you are looking for support
•Articles about flying or life experiences
•Profiles of special people
•Causes that you are promoting or are passionate about

OR
•Most anything you think our members would like to know 
about.

Standing by for your help

Jack Baumgarten
jackbaumgarten@sbcglobal.net
650 218 2225 cell

HELP!
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